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R547Bee Pheromones: Signal or Agent
of Manipulation?
Recent studies have provided a new perspective on the relationship between
the honey bee queen and her colony. They suggest that the queen produces
a pheromone which pharmacologically manipulates her workers.Geraldine A. Wright
A honey bee colony is a complex
eusocial society of largely sterile,
female workers which are ‘ruled’ by
a single reproductive monarch. Order
within this altruistic sorority is largely
maintained by the queen’s emission
of a chemical signal called queen
mandibular pheromone (QMP) [1].
When sensed or imbibed by her
progeny, QMP becomes the glue
which binds the colony together as
a self-organizing unit: it stimulates
them to form a retinue around her [2],
to rear brood, to forage for food, and
to build comb [3]. It also establishes
the queen as the reproductive ruler,
as it suppresses the rearing of new
queens and the development of
worker ovaries [4]. In the absence
of the queen’s chemical rule,
reproductive anarchy ensues [5].
In an elegant series of studies,
Mercer and colleagues have recently
uncovered another function of QMP:
it prevents young workers in the
queen’s retinue from forming aversive
olfactory memories [6]. What is more,
they showed that this change in
behaviour is mediated by a single
component of QMP, homovanillyl
alcohol (HVA). Of the five compounds
that make up QMP, HVA is the least
concentrated — it isw200-fold less
concentrated than QMP’s major
component, 9-ODA — yet it is essential
for eliciting retinue behaviour [2]
and may also be involved in the
suppression of ovary development in
workers [7]. The Mercer lab also found
that exposure to HVA affects dopaminereceptor expression and reduces
the amount of dopamine in a young
bee’s brain [8].
Structurally, HVA looks like
a dopamine molecule (Figure 1) and
apparently it acts like one: in this issue
of Current Biology, Beggs and Mercer
[9] report that HVA is an agonist of
D2-like dopamine receptors. They
selectively expressed the known bee
dopamine receptors — AmDOP1,AmDOP2, and AmDOP3 — in
mammalian cells in culture and tested
ligand specificity by measuring
changes in cAMP levels. AmDOP1 and
AmDOP2 both responded to dopamine
with an increase in cAMP, which is
typical of D1-like receptors, while
AmDOP3 responded as a D2-like
receptor, lowering cAMP. Interestingly,
HVA also reduced cAMP in AmDOP3
expressing cells.
By which mechanisms could HVA
reduce aversive learning in bees? It
could act as an antagonist of
dopaminergic receptors, binding with
the receptors and inactivating them,
but Beggs and Mercer [9] found no
evidence for this. On the other hand,
as a D2-receptor agonist, perhaps
HVA’s activation of AmDOP3 dampensFigure 1. A honey bee queen (Apis mellifera carnica) surrounded by her retinue.
Queens emit a pheromone containing the molecule homovanillyl alcohol (4-hydroxy-3-
methoxyphenylethanol), which is structurally and pharmacologically similar to the neurotrans-
mitter dopamine. Photo courtesy of S.W. Cobey.
Developmental Biology: Pipe’s
Smoking Guns
The formation of the dorso-ventral body pattern of Drosophila involves the
restricted activation of a serine protease cascade in the extracellular space
between the egg shell and the embryo. Now, the first molecular links have
been identified between ventral gene expression during oogenesis and the
activation of the protease cascade in the early embryo.
Trudi Schu¨pbach
Communication between cells often
involves the interaction of secreted
molecules with the extracellular
environment before they reach the
target cell. Such interactions may serve
to slow down the diffusion of the
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receptors. Beggs and Mercer [9]
suggest that an agonist-induced
reduction in cAMP could perhaps lead
to a change in the way these receptors
function, decreasing the sensitivity
of the neural circuits that mediate
aversive olfactory learning. A third
intriguing possibility exists. In
vertebrates, D2-like receptors are often
synthesis-reducing autoreceptors
located on the neurons themselves
which curtail both dopamine release
and synthesis [10]. It is possible that
AmDOP3 functions as an autoreceptor
that, when activated by HVA,
downscales dopaminergic signalling in
the bee brain. This, too, would affect
not only aversive learning but also
other physiological functions mediated
by dopamine.
Why does the queen resort to
doping her young retinue bees? All
regents risk eventually being
overthrown — perhaps the queen is
protecting herself from the learned
aggression of her worker progeny. In
spite of the apparent altruism, all is
not eusocial sweetness and light:
a reproductive conflict exists in honey
bee colonies. Because queens mate
with multiple drones, all the workers in
a colony are, on average, less related
than haplo-diploid sisters sharing the
same paternity. While functionally
‘sterile’, workers can develop ovaries
and lay haploid eggs that become
drones [11].
The fact that workers can lay their
own haploid eggs sets up a potential
battle for reproductive dominance:
renegades with functioning ovaries
can infiltrate the colony and attempt
to usurp the queen by sneakily laying
their own eggs.
Learning to recognize usurpers and
their eggs allows the members of
a honey bee colony to prevent
reproductive anarchy [12]. In small
colonies of eusocial insects, the queen
herself attacks renegade workers, but
in a large eusocial colony such as
a honey bee hive, the queen cannot
perform her egg-laying duties and
efficiently police her workers [13].
Instead, workers with non-functioning
ovaries attack usurpers if they detect
the mock QMP emitted by renegades
[14,15] and thwart them by destroying
their eggs [16]. Attacking reproductive
renegades would be evolutionarily
costly if the workers were to mistake
the queen’s chemical signal for that
of an interloper and attack her instead.It is tempting to speculate that HVA
is the queen’s chemical means of
preventing accidental regicide
while simultaneously allowing for
rigorous policing of reproductive
usurpers by her loyal subjects.
An important facet of this story is that
HVA only modulates the behaviour and
dopamine levels in the brains of honey
bees that are less than 6 days old [8].
The queen depends entirely on her
young retinue to feed her [17]. These
are the bees closest to her in proximity
and are the most likely to mistakenly
injure her. If reducing dopamine levels,
changing receptor expression, and
activating AmDOP3 reduces
aggression, stinging, and aversive
learning in young bees, this would
translate into an increase in both the
queen’s and the colony’s fitness.
Furthermore, using HVA to selectively
affect the young bees hidden in the
safety of the hive allows the defensive
behaviour of older foragers and guards
to remain intact, such that policing of
renegade workers may continue and
the colony can be defended from
intruders.
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